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NORTON'S
Spring Specialties.

WALL, PAPERS.

CENT WALL PAPERS.

W ALL PAPERS. ...
PAPERS.

12- -CEXT WALL PAPERS. J

13- -CEXT WALL PAPERS.

20CEXT WALL PAPERS.

2.VCEXT WALL PAPERS.

And all other grades made

up to o double rull.

New pattern!), ideas.

Artistic combinations of coloring

to please all fancies and circumstances.
WINDOW SHADES on spring rolls
ready to hang up, 15c. and upwards.

4.TKTAIX POLES with brass
trimmings, 10c. and upwards.

W ALL MOULDINGS to hang pictures

3c per foot and upwards.

NORTON'S,
32J Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton.

" 33 South Main St.. Wilkes-Bane- .

SEED OATS,
Choke, Heavy, Clean.

Bone Fertilizer,
For Lawns.

( Unseed Meal,

Lump Rock' Salt,
For Horses and Cow.

We Wholesale Only.

THE WESTON Ml CO.

. SCRANTON, OLVPHSNT, CfRBOND&LE.

BEWARE OF CfUNTERFEITS.

;i THE GENUINE

Have the initial 0., B. & CO. impriu'.-e-

in eacu cigar.

GARNEY, BROWN & CO.,
M1NUFACTUR2RS, COURT H0U5I SQ.

ri;nsoiAL.
John Wolf spent yesterday with friend

1u Honesdale.
Mull Carrier tleuiu Junes left fur Wlll--

import yesterday to attend the funeral
"of hi grandmother, .Mrs. Kuihel Miller.

John X. Fowler, treasurer of the l.ark:i-wann- a

Trust anil Haft- - Deposit company.
Is visiting Ills father', I.. U. Fowler, of
Jtlohawk , N. V.

Rev. Father Mot'awley, formerly of this
. elty but now a resident of Iowa, who was
seriously ill recently, has so far revov- -
ered as to bp able to again perform the
duties of his priestly office.

Professor Allan Lawrence will leave for
. New York today to purchase new niil-- .

forms for his band. He will be accompa-- .
tiled by Frank Squires, who will select u
net of tympani, or kettle drums, to be
used In the Lawrence orchestra.

Today is Remnant Unv.
Wir Intend to quote xuch low prices

that all of our remnants will be closed
uut in one day. All remnants In Wool

; Dress Goods, suitable for children's
dresses, at Just half price. Prints.
Lawns and Chnlles, worth 6c to 8c, for

Percales. Dlinltlti., Jaconets.
OutlnR Flannels. Sateens. Slfkolines,

. Mi-.- , worth from lc. for Br. Rein-lian- ti

In White Lawns. Dotted Swiss.
VhecA Nainsooks. Millions Lares and
Embroideries. Fancy Silks ami Velvets,
and r.dfls unit inlu (,, iiutturtn,,,.,

' ut about half price.' Meant & Hagen!
415 and 417 ave.

Xcw Foreman in Charge.
Fore in a n John Hayes, of the Dickson

'ManuliaeturiiiB company's foundry, has
been succeeded by Mr. McXulty, untilrecently in charge of the Southwurk
foundry of Washington. D. C.

Stamping done ut Miss M. A. Cram-r'- s.

40 Spruce street.

CENTURY 8

FOR WOMEN,
.

IN BLACK AND 8R0WN KID.

Women's Brown Glace Kid 40
Century Lace Boots $j

'. :. f All WkKM stud .5lie iW
Jt ! ..4? ! ' V '

'
n. f I "I t

Mm & Koehler.

410 Spo Slrcst

fl GREAT EN
So Declared Kc v.' David Jones from

His fulpit Last Night.

BLIGHTS THOUSANDS OF LIVES

lis ,uoiii Professor I aulWner to Prove
That Two-thir- of Iho Girls Who

Enter Uanoing Schools Fall.
' The Duty of Christiana.

"Some Thoughts on Daticios. was
he.toplo that Hev. David Jones ill,

cussed in his evenlnir sermon In the
First Welsh Congregational church yes
t entity . This text was the words found
in Phil. Iv: X. During his discourse h
arraigned the practice of dancing In the
following severe terms:

"I propose to )uing before you this
evening some things that are worthi-
er ycur earnest lutisirtertitlon. They
are of equal Importance to all ages.
The young people should give heed unto
them, lest they should Innocently play
and trltle with the enemy of their
health, comfort and ha'iplnoss in this
world, and their eternal welfare In the
world beyond. These thoughts are
worthy of the study of parents, and
those to whom the subject which I re-

fer to, is not enticing nor fascinating.
All Interested in the morals of our com-
munity, should think most earnestly
what t an be done to rescue our young
people out of peril and put a stop to
the machlna'ton of the devil. ,.

"I have reference to the ' dancing
classes, and balls held so frequently fh
our part of the city. There are three
or four of these classes in existence.
They advertise their meMings and do-in-

as regularly as do the churches
their proceedings. During the last two
weeks we have hail their eomiiiem-e-ine- nt

exercises in the form of a ball,
a.litting consummation ot tbn work car-
ried on during the winter mou.thK.-I- f In
addition' to the slk dresses, the paint-
ed faces und the odor of the fragrant
flowers, we could represv-nt-- . the true
manhood, and pure womanhood that
have bet n blighted during the same per-

iod. I would be willing to have these
grand demonstrations annually, if lost
purity. Innocence and. virtue could be
pictured therein. Uut the unfortunates
are not allowed to make their unpeur-anc- e

on these occasions. Their pres-
ence would mar the Joy of-th- ball, and
would be more effectual to paralyze the
limbs of :lu dancers than the 'hand-
writing on the wall' in Belshaznar's
feast. '

Pl'I.PIT SHOl'LD SPKAK:
"The Dress of our city has given due

prominence to these displays, und I
think the pulpit with one. accord should
speak out and give its opinion and that
In not uncertain sound of the dance,
and the ball wherever they are held.
This uultilt at ull events will not he
guilty of acting the "dumb dug" (Isaiah
li, IM). 1 do not hesitate to condemn
these practices as devices of thutwlcked
one. Hut 1 shall ut tempt tti discuss the
question In u fair way. If time would
permit we wou'd review the Influence
of the dance on th development of
form anri grace of movement, on gun-er-

hen lii. and on manhood and wo-
manhood, but this evening we will con-
fine ourselves to Its power in the growth
of the Christian character.

"I should not like to be misunderstood
as one t n:iosed to all kinds of amuse-
ments. That conception of your pastor
would be erroneous. There are amuse-
ments which are innocent, that will not
In themselves tempt you and lead you
to forget your moral responsibilities. 1

do not wish to make old people out of
young, ones, the young will become old
soon enough. It Is natural for the
young to crave for recreation, but let
me caution you In your selection, lest
ycu. slic.'M be curried away into a n

In which you will tlnd yourselves
lost to all that can be said In favor of
dancing together, which, in my opin-
ion, are few- - and very ethereal. Then I

say In face of them all that the dangers
to body, mind and soul are too numer-
ous to Justify It The risk is too great
to sanction It. What is in view to the
public in balls and dances looks very
beautiful. The room is decorated In
an exquisite manner, signs of grandeur
are evident on all hands. Hut what
waste of nionev on dresses, on tlowers,
on drinks and baiouches'.' Who could
think Dial the times are poor in Hyde
Park,' If they were to know the hun-
dreds of diilars paid for these luxuries
by comparatively poor yomg men dur-
ing the past two weeks'.'

Ti ALLl'RK THK INNOCENT.
"Hut the should be done In

oniei- - to appear grand and gay In the
public eyes, and to allure the innocent
to Join next scusou. I remember many
years ugo I read a little book called
"Hohind the Scenes." and It was a reve-
lation to me how the young girls that
appear in glittering costumes on the
stage, In fairs and theater live behind
the scenes. Last week 1 read another
bt.uk entitled "From the Hall-roo- to
Hell," written by an master
and formerly proprietor of the Los
Angeles Dancing academy, and in this
book there are some pictures of scenes
that take place behind the curtains in
the ball-roo- and parlor dance. The
outlines are drawn by an eye witness
and a teacher of the art and ait- - such
as to make any ordinary man to shud
der. This man knows of what he Is
speaking and can verify his statements.
We know somethings, too. and If we
were to watch more closely our knowl-
edge would be wonderfully increased
We have, known some, enthusiasts of
the dance. What has become of them?
Home are ruined, some have lost their
selfrtspect, some are inmates of
brothels, and some are in untimely
graves. ,

"1 am not delivering this address to
you because some young people in some
other church are guilty of attending
dancing classes and balls. That would
be mean und cowardly; but I am con
strained to do it because I fear there
are some of our youth in the habit of
going to these places, and that others
will follow unless they are warned. Let
me admonish you to 'beware of these
dens of evil. I read once of a tract
distributer going In'o a hosuitul and
passing through the different wards
where patients lay In their beds, and as
It happened he gave a tract on the evil
of dancing to a poor fellow that had
both his legs amputated. It was of no
good to him, lie would never be able
to dance. Such would be my address If
there be none here that attend dances
or have no inclination to go to these
places. Uut 1 think, as I said before
thaf some young people within these
walls are In need of this counsel, and
furthermore, parents may be In need of
being aroused to take greater precau
tl n as to where, their sons and daugh-
ters go. and at what hour do they re-

turn home. Mothers And fathers should
not take too much for granted. '

WHAT FAVLKNER SAYS.
'PmfesRor Faulkner savs in hiM Iwiok!

't have known young people" to lie at
Sunday night dunces,' and In low com-
pany, when their parents tltouglit they
were at church.' ' They made a practice
of going to the church and remaining
long enough to get the text of the pas
tor's discourse and then going away to
spend the time In dancing, and if ques
tloned, they were able to give the text
of the evening's sermon, and the trust-
ing parents would ndt dream of their
having been anywhere but at church.'
This can be true in Nora n ton. not of a
Sunday evening meeting, but of other
meetings during the week, and parents
who are hoodwinked and deluded should
watch more closely after their chll
drrr; '

"I Have' confidence In all intelllgen
young people, particularly Christian
people, that they are as reasonable,
conscientious ana as ready to be con
vlnced of evil aa the older members and
more so. Simply we want to arrest
your attention, we want you to think.
and if It ran be shown that dancing
tepos o, injure m any degree your mor

1
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al Christian character, we believe you
will readily, retrain from the practice.
Christian young men aad women.
'come, let us reason together' In a cool.
calm and unprejudiced mauneruponthls
matter. Some one said he that will not
reason is either a fool or a coward, but
beloved, we are persuaded better things
of you.' and believe that you only need
meditation on this question to abandon
It altogether.

'Does dancing tend to develop your
moral character? He honest in your
study of this matter. Can anyone

nywhere. that has been In constant
attendance In the dancing class take
an oath that the exercise in any de
gree has dune them any moral good?
Can he or she swear that it. has
strengthened his or her morals, inten-
sified their chastity and purity? Facts
published are to the contrary'- - 1' any
of the other kind were evident, there
would be no lack of funds to publish
them In the most elaborate form. The
dance directly tends to develop the hu
man, carnal, sensual parts of our na
ture. It puts our passions all ablate. It
makes the human being more of an ani
mal and less of a rational being every- -
time he enters the dancing class. No
man or woman can or does go through
the exercises of the ball in the most ar-

tistic manner without being unproperly
aroused to a greater or less degree.

SOMK STARTLING FIC.t'RKS.
Let mc give you some figures. Pro--

fesscr Faulkner says 'two-thir- of the
girls who enter dancing schools are
ruined before the year is out.' 'The most
accomplished and most perfect dancers
are to be found among the abandoned
women. Why? Hecause they are grad-
uates of dancing schools.' The chief of
police in New York has said that three-fourt-

of abandoned girls In that city
were ruined bjf dancing-- . If you doubt
It, let these girls speak for themselves.
In Los Angeles out of 200 cases investi-
gated of girls that are public, prosti
tutes, 163 attributed their down
fall directly to the dancing classes
and s. Hut why should we
hunt bookn for testimony, why should
we go to the Pacific coaat In search of
witnesses? Listen to the warning giv-
en by Mary Jane Lewis, of Luzerne
street, who died some two weeks ago.
Uer deathbed confession vas that the
dancing class, had ruln-- d her. Yet, In
spite of these facts, snnii of our young
people risk their reputation and char-
acter by going to these rlhces. Some
young people think they are smarter
and cleverer than the majority of their
fellow beings, and consequently think
they can trille with danger, they are too
t limi t to be caught In the snare.

i have known young men too full of
egoi'sni and selfconfldence to become
total abstainers, but have seen them in
spite of al their blutfln? as drunk as
alcohol could make them. Mothers are
so confident, that their daughters are
so good and strong morally, that they
will never be entrapped, so they give
them liberty, but scores every year
have cause to regret their over-rate- d

nlii'tnce of their daughters. Men as
irood as the best that breathe In Scran
ton this evening have become confirmed
drunkards, and have been burled In the
drunkard's grave, women as thuste.
pure and trustworthy as any in our city,
huve fallen to the lowest depths of deg-

radation because of trilling with sin.
Why should w-- think ourselves bet
ter, und our children suneiior to the
ordinary mortal? 'Wherefore let hlni
that thinketh he standeth J.ake heed
lest he fall' (I Cor. x: Li). The best way
to stand Is to keep away from Blippery
places. Do not risk your character for
the pleasures of the ball. The further
you keep away the better and the safer
you are.. There Is nothing to eievaie
you as a- mural being in the
dance, but there is enough to de
grade and debase. Do not play wun
such dungerous amusements.

WILL DANCING HELP.
Will dancing help you to be better

Christians? I am speaking In particu
lar to Christian young men and women.
Whut Is the tendtney of the dance on
your Christian life'.' Do you think that
your devo'-lo- to the principles of re-

ligion, and the welfare of your soul
Increases the oftener you go to the ball,
or are you persuaded that It decreases
according to the fidelity with which you
attend the practices? If the latter be
true. It seems to be your duty to dis
continue the custom at once. I huve
not known any man or woman with u
decidedly evangelistic spirit who ap-
proves of the dance. We cannot be
faithful In the prayer meeting If we are
given to dance. And to say the least.
1 think It is our duty not to meddle

I ill iinvthlnif that diminishes the siilrlt
of our religion. No church can be a
spiritual power in a community If a
large percentage of the members are
given to balls. They may wield a pow- -
er. given them by society in vlrture of
their wealth und status: but . spiritual
power, they have none.

"Dancing Is one thing and the spirit
of Christ Is another thing totally dif-

ferent. There Is o sense In being a
member of a church und a dancing class
the same time, tine or the other Is
enough. The union of the two is a mon-
strosity. It Is r'dtculous that anyone
should think it possible tn be a zealot
of the dunce and the ball-roo- and' at
the same time a prominent member of
the church of Christ. Christ said It
was impossible to serve God and mam-
mon, and to my view It Is a gruuter im-
possibility to be dancers and Christians.
Why should we try it? It will be a
failure, your dance or your religion will
huve to go, they cannot live in the same
atmosphere. We have seen some of our
acquaintances trying the experiment,
and In every case it is a failure.. Some
members of the church on the. West
Side huve told their friends that they
were able to take part in praver ami
.ive their testimony as well as others
before becoming frequent visitors of
the dance and other social gatherings
that meet on the Main street. Why
should we not profit and learn by the
experience of others?

WOVLD CHRIST SANCTION IT.
'Would Christ sanction the dance and

the ball-roo- I do not think even in
this age of wild, broiid and liberal views
of theology and religion that anyone
would say that Christ was a dancer,
or in favor of dancing though they say
somethings that are as untenable as
this would be. He in His teachings has
not given notice to this subject of danc-
ing, but we can take it for granted that
the tenor of His life was not In accord-
ance with the dance. Christ has no use
for a dancing maniac only a subject
of reform. If this be correct, why should
the church tolerate it? I think the
church Is resiionslble for many wild no-

tions and customs of this age. It lacks
discipline. PerVnts are punished by
their own children for lack of discipline.
Thev have had their own way. until It
is too late, und when the disobedient
boy or girl suffers they hav to partici-
pate In their sufferings. Personally I
have no use for young people that can
frequent dunces only as subjects of re-
form. They are of no good to the
church. They lower Its reputation and
in being allowed members they give
some kind of prestige and Btaiullru.-t-
the dance. All young people tfiat, are
members of a Christian church should
at once sever their connections ' with
those dancing classes, and In so doing
they would withdraw from them a rec-
ommendation that is essential for their
success. ' '

"If all members of churches and
parenta.were to keep away

their sons and daughters from these
places they would have to seek patron-
age somewhere else. The fact that so
and so Is a member, and that deacon
so and so's sou is there, and that Mr.
so and so, who Is a prominent cl'lzen
allows his daiiEhter there, lends power
and standing' to these dens of wicked-
ness. If ull our young people in our
various churches were to organize an
autl-oncln- g society and go out to seek
and convert there would be no
dancing classes here next fall. In my
humble opinion there is a better ave-
nue for earnest Christian women to
work in this direction than as an anti-saloo- n

society. 1 pray for the success
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
union, but I venture to suggest that
they could do more good and use bet

ter arguments with young sisters,
against the dance than cau be used
by anyone else.
SHOULD DEC LARK AGAINST IT.

"I had the honor and privilege of
listening H Dr. Clark, the founder or
the Christian Endeavor society, last
Thursday evening, Itcturtng In our city.
I noticed that he, as vwell as all speak-
ers in this great movement, are de-
cisive on the temperance question, but
it seems to be that the evils of daucing
are not emphasized as It ought to in the
various conventions. Endeavorers
could do a lot of good In this line, un-
less they are laboring under the spell
of the dunce. Once more let me tell
you that I do not want to make old
people of you. It Is unnatural to have
an old head on young shoulders, und an
old heart in a young body. 1 want you
to have recreation that does not imperil
your, character, health not- - usefulness.
'Rejoice. O. young man. tn thy youth,
and let thy heart cheer thee in the days
of thy youth and walk In the ways of
thine heart and in the sight of thine
eye." but In so doing do not undermine
thine health, do not tarnish thy reputa-
tion, and do not spoil thy character by
visiting dancing schools and ball-
rooms."

K1XIUIOUS NOTES.

tist evening Rev. W. H. Stubblebine
delivered his last Illustrated lecture ill the
course on Pllcrim's Progress.

"Spiritual Shipwreck" was the subject
of Kev. Dr. Robinson's sermon at the
Second Presbyterian church last night.

The meeting in the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association hall yesterday afternoon
was led by Kev. O. It. Sears, of Oneida,

A woman's meeting at the Young Wo-
men's Christian association yesterday
afternoon was addressed by the secretary,
.Mrs. Nellie Lowry.

Kev. W. F. Olbqiins.' the new elected
psstor of the Presbyterian church, occu-
pied the pulpit yesterday and delivered
two very impressive and stirring sermons.
He will be Installed on Thursday even-
ing. May P.

OBITIARY.

Sarah, Wife of Druggist Joseph II.
Mortlng. of 2a Wyoming avenue, died
Saturday morning. She had been ill
for a long lime, and her death was
not unexpected. Resides her hUKhand,
she Is survived by two sons, Ralph and
James, und by live sisters and one
brother. They are: Mrs. John A. Mur-
ray, of Scranton; Mrs. John Moran. of.
Kingston: Mrs. Charles iloland. Mrs.
Thomas J. Murphy, and Mrs. Thomas
Kane, und John Morrison, of Carbon-dal- e.

The funeral will be held tomor-
row morning at .3. with a high mass
of requiem at St. Peter's cathedral. In-

terment w'U be mude in Hyde Park
Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Caroline Pichler, aged ti.r, years,
died at the home of her son, Charles
Pichler. of 628 North Fllmore uvenue,
Saturday morning. He Is the only sur-
viving member of the family, except
her sister, Mrs. Edith Walker, of Price
street. The deceased cunie to this coun-
try twelve years ago from Taunton,
England. The funeral will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev.
Thomas Hell, of the Plymouth Congre-
gational church, will olliclaite at the
house. Interment will be made ill
Washburn street cemetery. '

- Miss Hei llia L. Simpson, aged IS
years, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Simpson, of Philadelphia, for-
merly of West Plttston, and well known
In Scranton. died Friday. The grund-paivn- ts

of the deceased IJve In Moscow,
to which place the remains will be tak-
en for Interment.

Austin B. Welton. Til years old. died
Saturday evening. The deceased was
a well-know- n resident of the North
End and lived at 1 4::y North Main ave-
nue. He wus a member of Lieutenant
Ezra S. IJiitMn post, No. 13, Grand
Army of the Republic, buying served lit
the late war In Company G of the One
Hundred and Forty-Firs- t Pennsylvania
Volunteers-i- lin which he enlisted at
Honesdale, and the post will attend
the funeral, which will be held at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Interment
will be mude In Forest Hill cemetery.

Eminett W. Bevuns. aged 4f years,
died at his home In Kressler court, yes-
terday morning at lit o'clock. He leaves
a wife and two children. The deceased
was a lntmber of Globe Lodge, No. VaU.
Independent Ordwr or Odd Fellows, and
a past chief patriarch of Hyde Park
Encampment, No. 24H. Services will be
held at 2 o'clock ton.. a row afternoon
at the house, and the remains will be
taktn on the a.so Erie und Wyoming
Valley train to Port Jtrvls for Inter-
ment.

About a Rig i:itv.
From the Independent, New York, April

HI, 18'i.
The Westminster hotel has Issued u

phamphlet with exceedingly handsome
letter press and beautiful illustrations,
giving In condensed form much matter
in regard to the city of New York, its
shopping places. Its amusements. Its
Interesting sights, und all of those
things which a person vlsltlig the city
would be glad to know, and It can be
had from the Westminster hotel upon
application. The Westminster hotel Is
particularly recommended to visitors
from out of town, as It Is situated only
one block from Union square, the very
heart and center of the city; and at the
same time It is In possibly the most
quiet place to be found on Manhattan
Island. U hus for many years enjoyed
on excellent reputation us being In
every respect one of the most desirable
hotels In the city at Which to stay. It
Is near to everything of Importance,
easily accessible, quiet and good.

THE PEOPLE BELIEVE what they
read about HooU Sartiaparlll.i. They
know that It Is an honest medicine, and
that It curse disease.: That Is why you
should only get Hood's.

HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver Ills,
constipation and assist digestion.

26c.

Plllsbury's Flour mi..s have a capac-
ity of 17,600 barrels a Cay.

When Buby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
Wlieu she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she become Miss, she cluug to CoBtorio.

When she bad Children, she gave then Castorla.

The New
Shoe Store

OF

fi BEATTY . .

IN THE

HEARS BUILDING
. f

Cor. Washington and Sprues,

Expect to

OPEN

STARVED.
Stomach Ruined ani KJhnury Gens

Caused by Using 8,421 Plugs of To-

baccoA. T. Budd, Druggist, of
Arnprior, Ont. Reports This Won-

derful Case.
:

Man does a lot of foolish things, and
when you come to look them all over
the continued use of tobacco is. without
doubt, the most uuuccountable of them
all.

Tobacco kills mure people than all
the contagious diseases together.

We don't know It. or don't want to ad-
mit it. but It is so. Not one man in
ten would get sick so easily and die
from catarrh, consumption, pneumonia,
heart disease, etc.. If his otherwise
strong constitution was not undermined
by tobacco poison.

ICs so easy to get started, and so
impossible to stop tobacco use, unless

comes to the rescue. Mil-
lions an; now seeking relief, and they
ure coming from ull parts of the world.
Ueud this letter.

HE NOW CAN EAT.
Arnprior, Ont.. Sept. 20. ISM.

A. T. Hudd. esq.. Druggist, Arnprior
Out. Dear Sir; I have used

and found it a complete cure. I
smoked und chewed for 20 years, used
a nt plug of chewing tobacco every
day. us well as three plugs of smoking
a week. My doctor told me that tobac-
co was killing me, and I tried to quit
of my own accord, but could not exist
without it. After using three boxes of

I am completely cured. My
nerves were a complete wreck, but now
they never trouble me. For many
years I could not eat any breakfast,
my stomach was In such a bad condi-
tion. Now I can eat as well as anyone,
have gained considerable In weight, am
better Physically ami mentally than
ever before, and can highly recommend

as a complete cure.
JAMES HEADRICK.

Clay Rank P. O.. Ont.
Is u nerve maker, aids di-

gestion, and will help anyone from
weakness to health. It Is the grandest
medicine ever made over 3lK),000 cures.
You run no risk for you can buy

under absolute guarantee from
your own druggist. Do it today! Now
Is the time, and In a week or two be free
and well. Get our booklet, "Don't To-
bacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away."
Written guarantee and free sample
mailed for the asking. Address The
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New-Yor-

KhcmnutUm Cured In 'J4 Hours,
T. J. Blaekmore, of Haller & Black-mor- e,

Pittsburg, Pa says: "A short
time since I procured a bottle of "Mys-
tic Cure.' It got me out of the house
In twenty-fou- r hours. I took to my bed
with rheumatism nine months ugo and
the 'Mystic Cure' is the only medicine
that did me any good. I had five of the
best physicians in the city, but I re-
ceived very little relief from them. I
know the 'Mystic Cure' to be what It
is represented and take pleasure In rec-
ommending it to other iioor sufferers."
Sold by Carl Lorenz. druggist, 418 Lack-
awanna avenue, Scranton.

Crockery Sale
We want you to know
our Crockery Depart-
ment. Prices on the
goods prove every piece
wisely .bought. You prob-
ably will never have a
chance like this again.
The sale means many
Dinner and Tea. Sets:
also hundreds of odd
pieces at surprising
prices. We mention
three things:

Tea Set
56 Pieces

Nicely decorated iu vari-
ous colors.

u Ta Plates,
J Sauce Plates ,
ij Tea Cups,
ix Saucers,
a Teapots,
a Sugar,
I Cream Pitcher,

a Cake Plates,
I Bowl,

$2
Bread or,
Cak? Plate

Hand decorated with fig-

ures and flowers, many
beautiful tints, nice
curved handles, value not
less than 50c; sale price

29c.
PIN TRAYS that should
sell from 10 to 15 cents,
take 'em for

3c.

Rexford, 303
LACKA. AYE.

ROW IS THE III
TO USE--

s-et

Rakes,
Hoes,

Spades, ,

Garden Forks,
Garden Barrows,
Garden Trough,
Priming Shears,

- Carpet Whips,
.

WE SEU THEM.

FOOTE 5 SHEAR CO.,

'. 119 WASHINGTOHUENU i

1 (l

1)

DI
Isu't always the lowest priced;
more important points are
whether it will craze, wear
black on the edges, chip eas-

ily, and whether It can be
matched np at any time. In
biiyiug we always consider
these points before cost. We
give you the benefit of our
experience, aud buyers will
find the goods we recommend
economical in every day ser-

vice.

China Hall
WEICHEL & MILLAR,

84 WY0I1IB1VE1UL

Walk in and look around.

LADIES'

1
AT

THE HATTER,
105 WYOMING AVENUE.

Stetson Agency.

1 1

J

Our stock is replete with
the most desirable patterns iu
every grade of Floor Cover-
ings.

We are not making "Spec-
ial Prices" or "Great Reduc-
tions." We simply Sell ev-

erything at the lowest price,
first, last and all the time.

T$firIt will pay you to
make comparisons.

P. M'CREA & CO.,
128 WYOMING AVENUE.

"' AU

Brtore
ACNES

.

BsmtCTT
. Afttr

by 1 1 r.

The doctor is now located over
the Famous Shoe Store, 326 Lack-wann- a

ahentie, where he may be
consulted on all cases of Eye, L'ar,
Nose und Throat trouble. Special
care given to difficult Lye Fitting.

I'M

sl z. v SrJ

inoils
or Men Boys onl

Ao elegant assortment at prices that
are very low considering the quality,
make-u- etc, is being shown at our
store. If you are thinking of buying
a Spring Suit cal 1 in and look at our
stock it will do you good, and us,
too, of course. We are almost sure
you will buy cannot resist

OUR HAT AND

FURNISHING GOODS DEPT

Is replete with everything that is new
and stylish; all the latest styles aoi
colors. Call in and be convinced.

tOothiers, .Hdterafc Furnishers

We Have
On Hand

THE BEST STOCK
IN THE CITY .

Also the Newest.
Also the Cheapest
Also the Largest.

II

Porcelain, Onyi, Kts
Silver Novelties In Infinite Varlttjh

Latest Importations,

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds.

fl. E. ROGERS,
,wwatc"hmaker, 215 LachwaDM Ayj.

TOILING MILLIONS.

IK!t am m

ill
. 1 '1 I I I t 1 V V
ir - w i
Siinnlv the liusv wants with their

stock of iioods. A big stock of goods
is, however, not always easy to select
front; much depends upon Its arrange- -

,i . i... t:..... r

our goods, their arrangement, display,
quality and price, combined to recom
mend our store as the best place in this
city to purchase Clothing and Gents'
Furnishings.

BOYLE FlCKUE
48 UCKAWMCU AVENUE.

rr . - 1

WE ARE NOW

LOCATED IN OURes.

New Store
130 Wyoming Avenua

Our store aud stock will
speak for Jhemselves and
need no puffs from us.

Our friends are all invited
to inspect us.

IHERCERBAU & CONNELL

JEWELERS,
130 WYOMING AVE.

- -.- )

WILLIAM S MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Scranton

ROOMS 4 AND 5
OAS AND WATER CO. BUILDINO,

CORNER WYOMING AVE. AND CENTER SL

OFFICK HOimS from 7.H0 a. m. to p.
tii, (1 hour intermission for dinner and
supper.)

Particular Attention liken to Collection.
Prompt Guaranteed. Vour Bull
ness Is Respectfully Solicited. 1 elephone 134.

TAKE CARE ntidymtr eyes will tska
cru of you. If you are

OF YOUR EYES l!n, nr nprvoimn--
BotoOR.SHIMBURO'S

and have your ores examined fro. We hsve
reduced prices and are the kitmt in the city.
Nickel apectau es from 1 to !2; gold from VI
to H. 433 Spruce Street, Scraotoa, Pa,


